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Garstang Truck Bodies Limited

Established in 1985 Garstang Truck Bodies has been supplying the haulage trade top quality tipper bodies
for over 30 years. We are a one stop body shop that specialise in the manufacture of truck bodies and
provide any extras required by the customer including hydraulic tipping gears, onboard weighers, air
operated doors, sheeting systems, sign writing and spray painting.
Using only high strength (5454 H22 / H24 / H32 spec)
aluminium to build our bodies and using our own
specially designed and produced top and bottom
raves as well as full length runners as opposed to
the customary v pan runners so notorious for cracking,
customers can be assured that the body will stand up
to the strains of the load.
Hanson’s specification tipping body
All specifications of bodies such as infill and fully air insulated bodies, ribbed, clear siders, bulkers, drop siders
and animal waste type bodies manufactured from aluminium or steel.

High sided Garstang type bulker body

Aggregate industries specification tipping body

We also excel in the repairing and improvement of any type of body and are happy to supply or repair any ram
onboard weigher, air tail door, sheeting system or camera system.
Bodies manufactured and painted to customer specifications including Tarmac, Bardon, Hansons, Lafarge and
Aggregate Industries.
We also provide Whole Vehicle Type Approval certification or Individual Vehicle Approval testing where
appropriate.

Competitive prices.
Aluminium and steel, body spares and fittings kept in stock.
All types of rams, weighers and sheets supplied.
All work done to ISO9001:2015 standards.
Hardwearing bodies with 2-year warranty.
Repairs carried out including insurance work.
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Garstang Truck Bodies Limited
More pictures of insulated bodies manufactured by us in the past.

8-wheeler insulated tipping body with Dawbarn electric sheeting system

4-wheeler Aggregate Industries specification tipping body

8-wheeler insulated tipping body with Transcover side arm sheeting system

Air opening split tail door with 3 manual
opening hatches at floor level

6-wheeler insulated tipping body with Dawbarn electric sheeting system

High sided insulated tipping body with Transcover side arm sheet

8-wheeler insulated tipping body with Harsh electric sheeting system

One-piece manual opening tail door with one
manual opening hatch at floor level

One-piece air lock / unlock tail door

Garstang Truck Bodies Limited
Pictures of bulker bodies manufactured by us in the past:

Bulker body with HIAB crane

Bulker body with Transcover side arm sheeting system

Bulker body with manual opening sheeting system

Garstang type bulker body with bespoke sheeting system

One-piece tail door with rack and pinion hatch

Barn doors

Air lock / unlock one-piece tail door

Air lock / unlock one-piece tail door Manual opening one-piece tail door
One-piece tail door hung from
header beam with manual opening with manual opening hatch at floor
level
hatch

Garstang Truck Bodies Limited
More pictures of drop sider bodies manufactured by us in the past:

Triple drop sided body with vertical split tail door

Non-tipping aluminium plank double drop sider

Double drop sider tipping body

Triple drop sided body with underfloor tipping ram

Non-tipping traffic management type drop sider body

Double drop sider tipping body

DEL tail lift tail door

One-piece manual opening tail
door with manual opening hatch

Aluminium planked tail door with
traffic management light arrow board

Garstang Truck Bodies Limited
More pictures of animal waste type bodies manufactured by us in the past:

Animal waste type body with calf door

Animal waste type body with Transcover side arm sheeting system

Animal waste type tipping body with Harsh sheeting system

Animal waste type body with Transcover side arm sheeting system

Animal waste type body with Transcover side arm sheeting system

Animal waste type body on Toyota Hilux pickup

Top hung tail door with ability to open as
ramp with spring assistors for ease of
opening

Tail door open as ramp

Top hung tail door with ability to open as
ramp with hydraulic rams operated by
wander lead

Garstang Truck Bodies Limited
More pictures of bodies manufactured / work completed by us in the past:

Utility tipping body

Flat platform

Specialist body

Clear sided body (no ribs.)

Clear sided body (no ribs.)

Subframes manufactured and fitted

Trailer brought in with damaged side

Trailer after repair

